https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKEZxGu-wMvQ-pYXbB7qGTw
Tutor videos, including the videos used in the online tutor training. Partners in
Reading- San Jose Public Library
https://www.newreaderspress.com/news-for-you-online
News for You online. A weekly newspaper for adults written between a 4th and 6th
grade level. You may pull up the latest newspaper to use with your learner, search
topics that may interest your learner, or use the Teachers Tips to find suggestions to
meet your learners' needs by category — such as comprehension, research, or
writing. The password is 0EEA76 (starts with zero). This password will stay the
same and is used for all LVR tutors and students. Students can listen while reading.
www.readworks.org
Articles to use with students from grade K-12. ReadWorks provides a high-quality
library of curated nonfiction and literary articles, along with reading
comprehension and vocabulary supports, formative assessments, teacher guidance,
and more! Most importantly, everything ReadWorks does is based on proven
cognitive science research, not unproven academic theory.

www.freerice.com
Improve vocabulary and feed the world!
Connected to the UN Food Bank; for every correct word ten grains of rice donated.
Level automatically adjusts to user.
Practice English grammar, multiplication tables too.

www.englishforeveryone.org
Informational and critical reading passages at beginning, intermediate, advanced
levels
Practice comprehension, vocabulary, synonyms/antonyms, homonyms and more
www.voanews.com/specialenglish
News from around the world, articles on health, education, life in the
Core vocabulary of 1500 words
Short sentences, limited vocabulary and slow pace make it easy to understand.
Learners can listen while reading; receive scripts by email.

www.cdlponline.org
Real life stories on topics of interest to adult learners
Basic and Full levels; full version is longer and more difficult
Audio and some video available
Learning activities include vocabulary, spelling and comprehension
www.vocabulary.co.il
Variety of games to make learning vocabulary fun!
Vocabulary quiz: 2 skill levels, 2 timer selections and 16 topics such as business
and money, staying healthy, and personalities
www.usalearns.org
Three courses: beginning, low-intermediate and intermediate; wide range of topics
Courses divided into units with goals
Activities for listening, reading, writing and speaking include vocabulary,
comprehension check, dictation, spell it and life skills
Learners can register to save their work
www.dailyesl.com
Short readings and conversation starters about common, everyday situations
Topics include At School, In the Community and At Work
Audio for stories available
www.eslfast.com
365 stories with audio and Easy Reading section for beginners
Many current events topics
Learning activities include crosswords, vocabulary and dictation
The ESL Fast Reader Club encourages learners to read one story a day
Easy to navigate

www.larryferlazzo.com
Thousands of links to websites and activities for English language learners, native
and non-native
Good source for links to sites for emerging readers and/or beginning
speakers
Overwhelming! Click on “The Best Websites” to get started.

www.languageguide.org
Offers sound-integrated resources for vocabulary development
Click on a picture….hear and see the word
Lots of categories: human body, food, transportation, outdoors, space, jobs, etc
Developed by volunteers

www.pronuncian.com
Pronuncian - American English Pronunciation. Learn and practice American
English pronunciation with free online lessons and videos. Minimal pairs and
listen-and repeat practice helps English Language Learners speak English more
fluently and achieve accent reduction. Buy and download textbooks for even more
learning opportunities and lessons.

